ENHANCING YOUR

Home

E X T E R I O R

Clean the home exterior.

Touch up paint.

Make the lawn healthy.

Houses can become dirty

Bare patches in the paint on

Lush, green, healthy grass is

over time, and not cleaning

the house can increase

crucial to curb appeal and

before selling can be a

buyer concerns about dry

can signal to buyers that the

mistake. This is especially

rot and other

homeowner prioritizes the

true in homes with

problems. Touching up bare

maintenance and care of the

automatic sprinklers, which

patches on the siding can

home.

can kick up mud around the

reduce these concerns,

base of the house near the

while also greatly boosting

garden beds. Use a pressure

your curb. appeal.

washer or wipe down your
siding to really make your
home shine.
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ENHANCING YOUR

Home

I N T E R I O R

Lighten up dark spaces.

Update lighting

Freshen up paint.

Countering a design weakness

Modernizing your home with

One of the simplest, most

can involve a simple fix. If you

warm lighting and stylish light

cost-effective improvements

have a dark room with a low

fixtures can immediately

of all is paint! Freshly painted

ceiling, for example, adding a

improve the ambience. Keep it

rooms look clean and updated

large white area rug or a white

simple and budget friendly by

and that spells value. When

chair can instantly add

purchasing chic table and

selecting paint colors, keep in

brightness. Installing white

floor lamps. If you can afford

mind that neutrals appeal to

window treatments or hanging

to splurge, Giles says it’s worth

the greatest number of

artwork featuring bright, light

replacing outdated ceiling

people, therefore making your

images does the trick, too.

fixtures with contemporary

home more desirable.

ones.
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PREP YOUR HOME

for photographs
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bedrooms
Make the beds

Store away any cords/ chargers

Remove all personal items

Put away toys and declutter

Remove all clutter from top of dresser

BATHROOMS
Clear countertops completely

Remove dirty towels

Put toilet seat down

Remove floor mats

Remove shampoo, soap, etc. from showers

Remove plungers/ cleaning items

KITCHEN
Clear countertops completely off
Clear outside of refrigerator
Hide garbage can

EXTERIOR
Close garage doors
Remove toys from yard
Clean up landscaping
Mow the grass
Pressure wash driveway/ walkup
Remove cars from driveway

Remove dishes from sink
Remove rugs/ dish towels/ pot holders

GENERAL
Remove pet bowls, toys, accessories
Clean whole house
Turn off ceiling fans
Turn off all TVS
Open blinds/ curtains for natural light

PRE LISTING

checklist
CLEAN
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DECLUTTER

Dust shelving and wall art

Organize pantry, fridge and freezer

Dust and clean all lighting

Drawers in kitchen

Dust and wash vent covers and air returns

Playroom

Wash refridgerator and freezer (in and out)

Bookcases

Wash oven and range hood

Closets

Clean kitchen cabinets

Storage areas

Clean interior doors

Linen closets

Wash all windows (in and out)

Surfaces, counters, desktops

Wash walls and doorknobs

Floor space

Clean switch plate
Magic erase baseboards

TASKS

Clean window ledges
Wash bed sheets and linens
Wash curtains
Have carpets professionally cleaned

Replace lightbulbs
Replace air filters
Remove personal items and photos
Hang mirrors in dark/ small spaces

PAINT AND CAULK

Add lamps in bedrooms

EXTERIOR
Touch up ceiling
Touch up interior doors

Clean windows wells/ wash windows

Re-caulk baseboards and touch up paint

Pressure wash deck/patio

Remove nails/screws in walls, patch & paint

Paint front door

Re-caulk cabinetry

Add fresh doormat

Re-caulk showers

Weed and add fresh mulch
Add fresh flowers to planters

